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Are you a Cyclist 
Or do you Cycle?
The Language of 
Promoting Cycling
D  Gl  Kr en oorey
University of Canterbury, 
Christchurch, New Zealand
What's this all About?
 Crucial that anyone advocating for a 
better cycling environment is careful in 
how they present their case
 Check that others aren't furthering 
existing mis conceptions about cycling-
Many times we unwittingly seem to 
end up "scoring an own goal"...
(paper available for more details)
What Prompted this 
Presentation?
 Some Christchurch CC staff reports:
Proposed Speed Limit Changes 
(5060kmh)
"It is understood that the medium support of
57% could be attributed by a campaign
conducted through the cycling fraternity
and had this not accrued the support could
have been quite different.”
CCC t  30 N  '06repor , ov
What Prompted this 
Presentation? cont'd
 Some Christchurch CC staff reports:
Moorhouse Ave Safety Improvements
"Twelve submissions were received in support
of the proposal, in particular the improved
cycling facilities including eleven from,
individual cycling advocates and one from
Spokes Canterbury Inc ”.
CCC report, 20 Dec '06
What do these seem to 
Imply?
 Cycling submissions don't count as 
much?
 Although these were same proposals that 
P li  & l l B d h d  itho ce oca oar a concerns w
All people who cycle are advocates?
 How do they know???
No doubt unintentional slight, but...
The Rise of the Blogger…
"Cyclists"
You Can't 
T t th  rus ese
Cyclists...
"People who Cycle"
Limitations on the Use of 
the Term ‘Cyclist’
Russell Greig (BikeWest WA, 2010)
 2009 survey of Perth residents
>70% of people who ride bikes a lot /  
regularly do not self-identify as “cyclists”
(>90% for people who ride bikes less)
 Why not? Don’t ride enough  Only for ,
recreation, Don’t wear lycra, Not fast
F   th  t  " li t" h d ti  or many, e erm cyc s a nega ve
connotations
The Activity vs The People
 Providing for cycling, not cyclists
Cycling  activity that virtually anyone =
can do under the right circumstances
l l l ll b h f Cyc ists = re ative y sma  unc  o  
"weird" people who only ever cycle
 Is cycling really a niche activity?
 >100,000 people in Chch regularly cycle
Most "cyclists" also walk  drive  PT  etc, , ,
What is 
"Providing for Cycling?"
Often a (mis)perception that
"P idi  f  C li t /C li " rov ng or yc s s yc ng =
"Providing Cycle Facilities"
 IHT "5-Step Hierarchy of Treatments“
 Promotion and Marketing of Cycling
Other “Cycle-friendly” Strategies and 
Policies  P ki  S d Li ie.g. ar ng, pee m ts
Bicycle Boulevards
Bicycle Boulevards cont’d

"Dangerisation" of Cycling
Need to be careful about highlighting 
safety concerns of cycling
 While these need to be addressed, 
t 't b  i   l  hmus n e ma n message peop e ear
 Far better  positive reasons to ,
encourage cycling
 "Safety in Numbers" effect means that 
encouraging more cyclists is safe



To Put Things in 
Perspective...
~10 cyclist deaths on roads per year
 Average of 35 pedestrians and 295 
motor vehicle occupants killed / year
~300-500 premature deaths / year in 
NZ due to motor vehicle emissions
Or To Put It Another Way...
 From NZ Household Travel Survey:
 Average person cycles for >27,000 hrs
before being seriously injured in a crash
 Average person cycles >2.4 million hrs
before being killed in a crash
How many hours would you cycle over a 
normal lifetime?
(Higher injury risk from swimming, 
gardening, fishing, gym-work, etc)
Name Calling...
 "Vulnerable Road Users"
 "Alternative modes"
"Slow modes"
 "Transport disadvantaged"
 Absence of motor vehicle 
= "Measure of Social Deprivation"
Try "Active Transport Users"...
A "Vulnerable Road User"?
One of these Things is 
Not Like the Others...
"Cyclists" are People Too!
To Summarise…
 Let’s focus on Cycling not Cyclists
 It’s not about Cycle Facilities but 
Cycle-Friendly Environments
 Let’s get some perspective about the 
true "risk" of cycling
 And only communicate our safety 
concerns to the right audiences
 "Cyclists" are people too!
Final Thoughts…
"I’m not a F***ing Cyclist"
Greg Wood, Auckland, Nov 2010
Thank You!
